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OP 
anal 

ANOTHER 
GIANT HIT 

FOR THE 
TURTLES 

THE... .TURTLESi 

(London): Lo and behold 
It's another great record 

17k7 
both of 

vAnul 

Me" in this country this 
Is another full, plex, 

antl, at first, difficult to 
grasp re rd - but after ift7i= andIt lakes hase 
sound giant Turtles 
sound which has, under- 

lar both the Stales 
over here. With the 

b ompaniment or:vgg 
and 
f 

sound and with a message -If you know what I 
mean of good, good 

wlltyou can only 
another beautiful alt 

have 

the Turtles - with mare 
to come. 

BOBBIE GENTRY: "Ode To 
Billie Joe" (Capitol): A 
hard, Deep South soul 

singer Is Bobbie Gentry 
who has taken this simple, 

plaintiff tale right to the 
top of the American chart 

-and might well do the 

NICK JONES SORTS OUT THE NEW SINGLES 

TURTLES: gentle and flowing vocal wall of sound 

iginal 
song, Bobbie 

sinAg`: 

iirtisircrelit:gda`yVilt7ve: 

the black eyed peas at 
lunch, she hears that Bil- 

lie Joe has jumped off the 
local 
Deeopt 

lloyns uspension bridge. 

erring 
backlog Dlus Bob- 

`nsi:`:g: 1,7 :it: 

bie's uke Ilk; awpomming 
this mak`n (it`n 'absorbing 

story 
Ilse. 

On Ilk; a sand storm In a 
duct bowl 

Gentry's 
newVundIVr- 

is7it career may T.7.71Y be 

mrrils."`.1.THE v'ei 
Leave My Heart Alone" 

(Tarr, Motown): 
Motown 

stable 
fZTA.:114, 

r 
their usual swinging bra- 
vado. Although Martha 

and the Vanden. have 
somewhat been over - 

and therefore probably 
on't happen. At the 

mimeo,: though there'sn ttD he 
f 11:er:thwould 

apreme "g"I, 
disc 

out as well and I think 
Motown V'nl TrilulloYf 

their great records doesn't 
shadowed ''rectehn't hamper 

of 
""'"g chances 

illtidnThT Plirtirt:Mt 
11(4"ZevTerAryerd 

More doubt gvroove back Into the 
ThanThan This (London). A chart hen they gel 

right song This one is as ,giTe Phtl Spector, Barry, 

^Y other 
lion for Ike and Tin 

Greenwich 
a here. pt 

that 
i:""'°f"edi'n°4°' 

It's huge Spector -like 
ound but whether in fact 

Comic lunacy from 
the brothers Davies 

RAY: Commands respect 

KINKS: "Something Else By The Kinks ' (Pye). Comic lunacy 
by the brothers Davies, Pete Quaife and Mick Avory, 

mixed with pathos and gentle understanding into a gallery of 
brilliant musical portraits. Here are stories of tin soldiers, 
clowns, sisters and head prefects. The Kinks are not terribly 

fashionable at this given moment in time, but the 
not 

Ray 
Davies feeds them reveals a depth of thought that commands ;T:odin1,9,.:TZ tv,h:"`lehe..TittYtht rge.Bag 

- - rilittsintstig*e`n=annaci 

executio. But it is the lyrics 
that prove the most reward 
ing. The opener, of example. 

called "David Watts" is 
about that 

'schoolboy 

X'tlat'ste`211: 
sports, is chased by all the 

girls and winds up prefect At 
the last 

a 

cliLefik, Ray wasn't 
that ay rriginsfy 

invalidate the }links' 
contribution to pop. If you can 

forgive thl!irgrriifindS:'irElfone 

of the h.. albums o 
the year. W 211=1. 

Story" (Phs). Here is a 
rnagnificent set of two albums 

We'lltningpeTf'dm' of great 
during` 

their two and a half 
years together. You can hear 
once again their first big hit 

"Make Easy Yourself," 
one of their rare up temp. 

treatments "Land of 1,000 
Dances," and some of Scott's 

early compositions like 
" Young Man Cried" and 

"Mrs Murphy." There is 
John's "Just For A Thrill" 

and the jazzy "Summertime." 
I seen titatreatrroefc`th:k4InkeZ 

work 

mode105855a 
roctrA6gre'". " 

ultra eorneacrsite, 32 ins 

The microphone is the vital link with 
your acikence Follow the lead of 
Top entertamets-take a Shure microphone with you on every dale Her: me ti,,vo new Shes 

wan 
ume Unisphereinn 

buospcatr 

yet° of natural. 

was too stylised and that they 
were getting ino a rut in their 

choice of tempos and mood, 
but their musical standards 

were always high. With one 
of the best Philips cover de- 

signs for a long while. Plus 

well-known 
T,Z,bin; 
':nd'IglIgr,7:rubelefon= 

VV=BFEWErSW,:. 
It was a shame this talented 

combination broke up. They a, nice, uncomplicated big 
ID. then went on to indii- 
dual success when they' broke 

up But in recent months 
Wayne has been absent from 

the chart and so have the 
Mindbenders. Drummer Ric 

Bothwell recently left the 
group, itreplacedcck. by 

3 Both ar 
yeara 

Wayne 
and the Mindbenders have 

single 
try a[ 

Ibtehecra'dy 
r 

m..nz.mt 
their fans can savour these 

old recordings which include 
"Got lt," "Jaguar And 

Thunderbird," " Girl Can't 
Help it," and other powerful 

rockers. Great sounds from 
great days of British pop. 

C %UV TaAst7 THE 

HAVEN WITH TONY CROM- 
BI "Latin Sounds For The 

Small Hours" (Fontana). The 
expression "small hours" is 

rather a quaint one. The com 
mon belief seems to be that 
y are some mystical points they 

the only crea- 
tures left alive are rch, 

upper-class lovers, sipping 
coffee and eating weer -thin 

chocolates, hampered only by 
f ii:e"'sgcrwienne"igtiVe 

box. And on the turntable of 
the ridiculously expensive hi-fi 
set up? = Latin sounds 

set of tracks like Brazil," 
Frensi," "Song Of India,' 

"Spanish Harlem," and "The 
Girl From ianer..- Cha- 

quito's is the more "Tiko 
Tiko" braksy set, While Haven 

legsniovtah.'sodetryt °UppTre- 

class lovers in the wee small 
hours, get bossy nova -mg. Of 
course if you are making love 

in the large hours Chuck Be, will do lust as Well. 

THE ngs From The Hills" 
(Wing). The Springfields 
broke up in 1964 but their 
sound remains as fresh and 

VainntItin7 ti7trg."11.11nte't 

of countsy-Flavoured s in- ongs 

Down" plus items like " Mid- 
ight Special," "Wabash 

Cannonball," " Maggie " and "Mountain Boy." 

LPs REVIEWED BY THE MM POP PANEL 

he produced it or not Is 
t known - certainly 
the praductlon M1as been 

made In retrritYtlir:* 
follow 

or, 
'particularly, 

like be - of 
go 

it:zdstrfiniffL 
resslons but 

f course Tina's big sound 
always 
s worth 

Can't understand why tats 
ama talent lgamation of 

Eitte7dDee:17'ng b"` 

CURTIS KNIGHT AND JIMI 
HENDRIX: " How Would 

You Feel" (Track): Dacca 
Records had olanned to re- 

lease this old Hendrix re 
1%dol,ng.17:d good young 

now release this storming, 
sliding cooker with ou 

Jinni eating that guttar 
bar 

hind Knignt's powerful 
and distinctive vocal. The 

mbar r nee by grl! 
esque coneruction and a 

topical message In it's call 
for quality In American 

society. Really nice raving, 
powerful sound with that 

kind of rawness Hendri 
Icing 

host 
Britishttewa:e°::Ity 

Joe "/" Stone Free." 

OSCAR: "Holiday" (Reac- 
tion): A track from the Bee 
Gees first album, a GIbb 

Brothers composition, 
from HEMS stablemate, 

Oscar. Undoubtedly the 
Bee Gees are probably the 

most beautiful scene :;°,:zti:gbilzaeteroli 
and it's a drag to think 

a,funddi=sndov,:r here ean't 

such talent 
b`yolf:11:iir. 

ising that they sound like 
the Beatles. But there is 

:11,.,:ys time. ,Ostear ha:, 

of 
tiii:IX,Tarson7Tid 

It could well be a hit but, 
on the Beatles, only the 

original version has the 
same life in its meaning. 

BOOKER T AND THE MG's: 
"Slim Jenkins' Place" 
(Stag): Oh yeah, oh yeah. 

Knowing smiles all round 
please for that grooviest 

of grooves from the groov- 
iest groovers in the whole 

wide world of groovedom 
Yeah. Booker T on organ 

and groove joint piano, 
Steve Cropper on 11,4 

" gueetar," Duck Dunn 
playing concrete and but- 

ter bass, and AI Jackson 
on the sunshine drums all 
so, so, together for another 

beautiful Instrumental just 
from them to you. And 
this one's got the kind of 
soul 1,, hit the chart 

ThREE ShILLINCIS 

SAVILE INTERVIEW/TRibUTE TO COLTRANE 

r 

THERE'S SOMETHING 

IN IT FOR YOU 
. . . 

IF YOU DIG POP 
. . . Jimmy avile interview 

in depth. What's going 
on in San Francisco 

IF YOU DIG JAll 
. . . the Clark Terry story 

and a tribute to 
John Coltrane 

IF YOU DIG FOLK 
. . . special section on all the latest news, views and records 
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